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180.98 OFFER AND SALE OF SECURITIES . No domestic 
corporation organized under this chapter and no foreign corporation 
shall offer or sell any of its securities in this state, unless the 
securities are registered under ch . 551 or unless the securities or 
the offer or sale thereof are exempted from registration under ch. 
551 . 

CHAPTER 84, Laws of 1971 

AN ACT to renumber 551 .21 ; to amend 551.02 (2) and (13), 551 .22, 
(5), 551 .23 (3) (b) and (d), (8), (9), (10) and (12), 551 .24 (1), 
551 .27 (5) and (11), 551 .28 (3), 551 .31 (1) to (4), 551 .33 (3) and 
(4), 551 .34 (4), 551 .51 (1), 551 .53, 551 .57, 551 .60 (2) and (4), 
551.61 (1), 551 .62 (1) and 551.66 (title); to repeal and recreate 
226.14 (7) and 551.22 (13); and to create 179.31, 180.98, 181 .77, 
551.21 (2) and 55131 (6) of the statutes, relating to the regula-
tion of and offer and sale of securities. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate 
and assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. 179.31 of the statutes is created to read : 

17931 OFFER AND SALE OF SECURITIES. No limited 
partnership formed under this chapter and no other limited partner-
ship shall offer or sell any of its securities in this state, unless 
the securities are registered under ch . 551 or unless the securities 
or the offer or sale thereof are exempted from registration under 
ch . 551 . 

SECTION 2. 180.98 of the statutes is created to read : 
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SECTION 3 . 181 .77 of the statutes is created to read : 

181 .77 OFFER AND SALE OF SECURITIES. No domestic 
nonstock corporation organized under this chapter and no foreign 
nonstock corporation shall offer or sell any of its securities in 
this state, unless the securities are registered under ch . 551 or 
unless the securities or the offer or sale thereof are exempted from 
registration under ch . 551 . 

SECTION 3m. 226.14 (7) of the statutes is repealed and 
recreated to read : 

226.14 (7) Any such trust may designate the beneficial inter-
ests therein as beneficial certificates or shares of beneficial 
interest in a common law or business trust or voluntary association 
or a substantially equivalent designation . 

SECTION 4. 551 .02 (2) and (13) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

551.02 (2) "Agent" means any individual other than a 
broker-dealer who represents a broker-dealer or issuer in effecting 
or attempting to effect pur-shasgs- -ate -sates- -e¬ trans cta ions in 
securities. "Agent" does not include an individual who represents 
an issuer in effecting transactions in a security exempted by s . 
551 .22, effecting transactions exempted by s . 551 .23, or effecting 
other transactions if no commission or other remuneration is paid or 
given directly or indirectly for soliciting any person in this 
state . A partner, officer or director of a broker-dealer or issuer, 
or a person occupying a similar status or performing similar func-
tions, is an agent efAy if he other-wise comes within this defini-
tion. 

(13) (a) "Security" means any aeW-,stock ; treasury stock ; 
note : bond ; debenture; evidence of indebtedness ; share of beneficial 
interest in a business trust; certificate of interest or participa-
tion in any profit sharing agreement; collateral trust certificate ; 
preorganization subscription ; transferable share; investment con-
tract ; commodity futures contract; voting trust certificate ; certif-
icate of deposit for a security ; limited partnership interest ; 
certificate of interest or participation in an oil, gas or mining 
title or lease or in payments out of production under such a title 
or lease ; or, in general, any interest or instrument commonly known 
as or having the incidents of a security or offered in the manner in 
which securities are offered or any certificate of interest or 
participation in, temporary or interim certificate for, receipt for, 
guarantee of or option, warrant or right to subscribe to or purchase 
mull, any of the foregoing . 

(b) "Security" does not include any fixed or variable insur-
ance or endowment policy or '~x.-~d -or ahle annuity contract under 
which an insurance company promises to pay a °-~*.m--o^f money either in 
a lump sum or periodically for life or some other specified period ; 
any beneficial interest in any voluntary inter vivos trust whis#- --is 
not created for the purpose of carrying on any business or solely 
for the purpose of voting ; or any beneficial interest in any testa-
mentary trust . 

SECTION 5 . 551 .21 of the statutes is renumbered 551 .21 (1). 

SECTION 6 . 551 .21 (2) of the statutes is created to read : 

551 .21 (2) It is unlawful for any issuer or registrant of any 
securities registered under this chapter, or any person in control 
of or controlled by or under common control with the issuer or 
registrant, to offer or sell any of the registered securities in 
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(12) Any transaction pursuant to an offer to existing secur-
ity holders of the issuer or of a corporation which, prior to the 
initiai offer, owned substantially all of the voting stock of the 
issuer or was--~~ga~eEl whose controlling r~ sons - organized the 
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this state if the issuer or registrant is in violation of this 
chapter, or any rule under this chapter, or any order under this 
chapter of which he has notice, or if the registration statement 
relating to the securities, as of the date of such offer or sale, is 
incomplete in any material respect or contains any statement which 
is false or misleading with respect to any material fact . 

SECTION 7. 551 .22 (5) of the statutes is amended to read : 

551 .22 (5) Any security issued or guaranteed by any federal 
credit union, or any credit union ; industrial loan -association or 
similar association organized and supervised under the laws of this 
state. 

SECTION R. 551.22 (13) of the statutes is repealed and 
recreated to read : 

51 .22 (13) Any option to put or call any outstanding secur-
ity transactions in which are exempted under s . 551 .23 (3) . 

SECTION 9. 551 .23 (3) (b) and (d), (8), (9), (10) and (12) of 
the statutes are amended to read : 

X51 .23 (3) (b) Securities of the same class have been regis-
tered under this chapter under a registration statement becoming. 
effective within 2 years preceding the sale and the registration has 
not been revoked or suspended ; or 

(d) The issuer Q appl icant files with the commissioner such 
information, and an undertaking to file such reports, as he sha-4 by 
rule roquirg requires and the commissioner does not by order dis-
allow the exemption within 1-0 days . 

(8) Any offer or sale of a security to the issuer thereof or 
to a bank, savings institution, trust company, insurance company, 
broker-dealer, savings and loan association . investment company as 
defined in the investment company act of 1940, or pension or profit 
sharing trust, -a the state or aU agency or political subdivision 
thereof, or to any other financial institution or institutional 
investor -by role exempts-, whether such person 
is acting for itself or as trustee . 

(9) Any offer or sale of a preorganization subscription, if 
no commission or other remuneration is paid or given directly or 
indirectly for soliciting any subscriber in this state and no adver-
tising is published or circulated unless it has been permitted by 

commissioner , and if the subscription is not binding and no pay-
ment is made by any subscriber until the securities subscribed for 
may legally be sold. 

(10) Any offer or sale of its securities by a corporation, 
partnership or association having its principal office in this 
state, if the aggregate number of holders -o¬ persons _ in 
directly - or - -indirectly all the issuer's securities, after the 
securities to be issued are sold, does not exceed 15, exclusive of 
persons exempt under sub . (8), and if no commission or other remu-
neration has been i __ja paid ~r -given directl y or indirectly for solic-
iting person in this state and no advertising kas been is pub-
lished ~o circulated in eennestien -with ~tg-sueh ;alg bless it has 
been permitted bythe commissioner , but the commissioner may by rule or order waive the condition with respect to commissions and may 
require reports of sales under this exemption . 
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551.24 (1) The commissioner may by order deny or revoke any 
exemption sied -ice under s. 551 .22 or 551 .23 with respect to a 
spes}fis s cified security or transaction . No such order may be 
entered without appropriate prior notice to all interested parties, 
opportunity for hearing, and written findings of fact and conclu-
sions of law, except that the commissioner may by order summarily 
deny or revoke any of the specified exemptions pending final 
determination of any proceeding under this section . Upon the entry 
of a summary order, the commissioner shall promptly notify all 
interested parties that it has been entered and the reasons therefor 
and that within 15 days of the FeGaipt filing of a written request 
the matter will be set down for hearing . If no hearing is requested 
and none is ordered by the commissioner, the order 
remains in effect until it is modified or vacated by the commis-
sioner . If a hearing is requested or ordered, the commissioner, 
after notice of and opportunity for hearing to all interested paw 
semis 'es, may modify or vacate the order or extend it until 
final determination . No order under this section may operate retro-
actively . No person may be considered to have v-ie',ated violate s . 
551 .21 by reason of any offer or sale effected after the entry of an 
order under this section if he was nQt liven notice and if he sus-
tains the burden of proof that he did not know, and in the exercise 
of reasonable care could not have known, of the order . 

SECTION 11 . 551.27 (5) and (11) of thc statutes are amended 
to read: 

551 .27 (5) The commissioner may by rule or order require as a 
condition of registration, and at the expense of the applicant or 
reeistrant , that a report by an accountant, engineer, appraiser or 
other professional person be tiled . The commissioner may also 
designate afi- -gtiplayg one of his emnloves to make an }fgatieA 
examination of the bees ; business and records a-r4- -affairs- -9,f- -tom 
applicant - 4eF- -registration of an issuer or securities for which a 

_ filed by qualification - at the registration_ statement has 
_Q~ ant. expense of the applicant or registrant . 

(11) A registration statement is effective for one year from 
its effective date, or any longer period during which the security 
is being offered or distributed in a nonexempted transaction by or 
for the account of the issuer or other person on whose behalf the 
offering is being made or by any underwriter or broker-dealer who is 
still offering part of an unsold allotment or subscription taken by 
him as a participant in the distribution, provided that the commis-
sioner has been notified of such continued offering and the period 
thereof . Any extension of the offering period shall be subject to 
rules established by the commissioner . All outstanding securities 
of the same class as a registered security are considered to be 
registered for the purpose of any transaction by or on behalf of a 
person not the issuer and not in control of the issuer or controlled 
by the issuer ; or under common control with the issuer, so long as 
the registration statement is effective , unless otherwise _ re ri 

order. A registration statement may not be withdrawn after its 
effective date if any of the securities registered have been sold in 
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issuer far the purpose of the offer by -persens -i-n eont-re',-^o~-t4e 
issuer-, if no commission or other remuneration other than a standby 
commission is paid or given directly or indirectly for soliciting 
any security holder in this state, and if the issuer -4F4 files a 
notice specifying the terms of the offer and all other information 
which the commissioner by rule requires and the commissioner does 
not by order disallow the exemption within 10 days . "Security hold-
ers" include persons who at the time of the transaction are holders 
of convertible securities, nontransferable warrants or transferable 
warrants exercisable within not more than 90 days of their issuance . 

SECTION 10 . 551 .24 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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SECTION 15 . 551 .33 (3) and (4) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

this state, unless permitted by rule or order of the commissioner . 
No registration statement is effective during the time a stop order 
is in effect under s. 551 .28 . 

SECTION 12. 551 .28 (3) of the statutes is amended to read : 

551 .28 (3) In a proceeding for registration by qualification, 
the applicant or registrant has the burden of satisfying the 
requirements of sub . (1) . In a proceeding for registration by co-
ordination, the commissioner has the burden of establishing the 
existence of one of the grounds causes enumerated in sub . (1) . 

SECTION 13 . 551 .31 (1) to (4) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

551 .31 (1) It is unlawful for any person to transact business 
in this state as a broker-dealer or agent unless he is licensed 
under this chapter . broker- -dealer -is a -foreign -per-peratien, -it 
shall ., r G h . 180. 

(2) It is unlawful for any broker-dealer or issuer to employ 
an agent to represent him in this state unless the agent is li-
censed . The licensing of an agent is not effective during any 
period when he is not associated with a specified broker-dealer li-
censed under this chapter or a specified issuer . No agent shall at 
any time represent more than one broker-dealer or issuer, except 
that where affiliated organizations tIg saMR 100atien 
affiliated by direct or _ indirect ~Qmmon _ control are licensed 
broker-dealers or issuers of _ securities registered under is 
sdLple,r_, an agent may represent any, such organization . When an 
agent begins or terminates -a- -sannestien his emDlovment with a 
broker-dealer or issuer, or begins or terminates those activities 
which make him an agent, the agent as well as the broker-dealer or 
issuer shall promptly notify the commissioner . 

(3) It is unlawful for any person to transact business in 
this state as an investment adviser unless he is so licensed or li-
censed as a broker-dealer under this chapter or unless his only 
clients in this state are riaa0sial ^'; "- ;~'; OF inst itutional 
+n% r n exempted under s . 551 .23 (8) . 

(4) Every license expires one year from its effective date 
unless renewed or _ unless the ri of the license is limited by 
r ule r order . The commissioner by rule or order may prepare an 
initial schedule for license renewals so that subsequent renewals of 
licenses effective January 1, 1970, may be staggered by calendar 
months . For this purpose the commissioner may adjust the license 
fee proportionately . N_Q l i cense is effective after its expiration, 
and expiration of a - ensc for which a renewal application bas- not 

en _ filed _t deemed an application for withdrawal under s . 551 .34 

SECTION 14 . 55131 (6) of the statutes is created to read : 

551 .31 (6) It is unlawful for any licensed broker-dealer, 
agent or investment adviser, or any person directly or indirectly 
controlling a licensed broker-dealer or investment adviser, to 
transact business in this state if the licensee is in violation of 
this chapter, or any rule under this chapter, or any order under 
this chapter of which he has notice, or if the information contained 
in his application for license, as of the date of such transactions, 
is incomplete in any material respect or is false or misleading with 
respect to any material fact. 
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551 .53 It is unlawful for any person _ in connection with the 
offer, sale or purchase of any security in this state, to publis h . 
circulate or use any advertising which contains an untrue statement 
of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in 
order to make the statements therein, in the light of the circum-
stances under which they were made, not misleading. Ail advertising 
shall be filed with the commissioner not later than the date of 
publication - Q- circulati Qn, except advertising which the commis-
sioner exempts by rule or order . The commissioner may by rule or 
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551 .33 (3) If the information contained in any application 
.fu -license o[ other document filed with the commissioner is or 
becomes inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect, the licen-
see shall promptly file a correcting amendment. 

(4) The commissioner shall make periodic examinations, within 
or without this state, of the business and records of each li censed 
broker-dealer and investment adviser _ at such times and in such 
scope as he determines . These The examinations may be made without 
prior notice to the broker-dealer or investment adviser . The 
expense reasonably attributable to any such examination shall be 
paid by the broker-dealer or investment adviser whose business is 
examined, but the expense so payable shall not exceed an amount 
which the commissioner by rule prescribes . For the purpose of 
avoiding unnecessary duplication of examinations, the commissioner, 
insofar as he deems it practicable in administering this subsection, 
may cooperate with securities administrators of other states, the 
securities and exchange commission, and any national securities 
exchange or national securities association registered under the 
securities exchange act of 1934 . The commissioner shall not make 
public the information _ obtained- in the course of _ examinations, 
extent _ when his duty under this chapter requires him to eke action 
re rdinQ acv brQ al r or investment adviser or to _ make the 
information available to _ one of the agencies - specified herein . Q 
exent -:E hen called as a witness in anv criminal _or civil proceeding. 

SECTION 16 . 551 .34 (4) of the statutes is amended to read : 

55134 (4) The commissioner may by order summarily deny, 
postpone or suspend A- li cense or an application for -$- license pend-
ing final determination of any proceeding under this section . Upon 
the entry of the order, the commissioner shall promptly notify the 
applicant or licensee, as well as the employer or prospective 
employer if the applicant or licensee is an agent, that it has been 
entered and of the reasons therefor and that within 15 days after 
the Faseipt i i of a written request the matter will be set down 
for hearing. If no hearing is requested and none is ordered by the 
commissioner, the order -remain remains in effect until it is 
modified or vacated by the commissioner . If a hearing is requested 
or ordered, the commissioner, after notice of and opportunity for 
hearing, may modify or vacate the order or extend it until final 
determination . 

SECTION 17 . 551 .51 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 

551.5! (1) This chapter shall be administered by the commis-
sioner of securities. The commissioner shall appoint a deputy 
commissioner xndeF the -ylAssifiP4 -riArwisg--and ~t serve at his pleas-
ure . The commissioner may select the deputy . from thf, classified 
service employes within the office or _ ma appoint the --deputy 
commissioner outside _ the classified service . The commissioner may 
designate the deputy commissioner or any effisgr-or employe to per-
form any duty or exercise any power Q unction assigned to him when 
he is absent from the office . 

SECTION 18 . 551 .53 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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551.62 S'I'AX OF PROCEEDINGS. (1) No injunction shall 
issue in any proceeding under s . 551 .61 suspending or staying any 
order of the commissioner, except upon application to the eeaft --of 
4~ --~esg judgG ae~ circuit court of the appropriate county, 

order prohibit the publ ication, circulation or use of any advertis-
ing deemed false or misleading. 

SECTION 19 . 551 .57 of the statutes is amended to read : 

551 .57 Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any 
person has engaged or is about to engage in any act or practice con-
stituting a violation of this chapter or any rule or order here-
under, he may bring an action in the name of the state in the cir-
cuit court of the appropriate county to enjoin the acts or practices 
and to enforce compliance with this chapter or any rule or order 
hereunder, or he may refer the matter to the attorney general or the 
district attorney of the appropriate county . Upon a proper showing, 
g court may grant a permanent or temporary injunction --r$sFr-aining 

°ra°r^ -- " ^F atvas-~ be granted -ate or restraining order , 
or maX appoint a receiver Or- G0HS0fVat0f- may-1- appointed for the 
defendant or the defendant's assets , or may order rescission of anv 
aalea or purchases of securities determined to be unlawful under 
thi.a_ chapter or _ anv_ rule or order hereunder . The court may not 
require the commissioner to post a bond . 

SECTION 20 . 551 .60 (2) and (4) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

551 .60 (2) If the commissioner has reason to believe that any 
offer or sale of an unregistered security is or _ would be unfair, 
inequitable or fraudulent to purchasers, he may by order summarily 
prohibit further offers or sales of such security in this state 
until it is registered under this chapter . If the commissioner has 
reaso n_ to believe that -any security is being offered or sold in_ this 
state by any unlicensed_Mrson in violation of this chapter or --Any 
rule or order _ hereunder.- he may by order summarily prohibit such 
arson from further offers or sales of securities in is to 
until he is licensed under this chapter. 

(4) Every demestis -eeFpeFaiien-and -OueFy -seFPerR4eR 
lisonsed -ice -E4is--ska#e corporation, partnership or association _ hav-
ing its s principal office in this state or whose securities have been 
r i red _ under this chapter or predecessor laws shall, within 20 
days after receipt of written request from the commissioner made _ in 
connection wAh _ any investigation under s. 551 .56 , furnish him 
with a list of all or part of its sitoGkholders security _ holders as 
he ~a3+--fec~est requests , showing the amount of ~esl~ securities held 
by each security holder and the date of issuance of such securities 
and information reasonably related there t o, duly °-,~+~°a _9gn~gd by 
the president or - secretary o¬ Eho serest-yen Qr partner of the 
issuer or a rson occupying a similar status or performing _ si milar 
functions . 

SECTION 21 . 551 .61 (I) of the statutes is amended to read : 

551.61 (1) Within 30 days after any order has become effec-
tive without a hearing, any interested party may any- 4e file a 
written request with the commissioner for a hearing in respect to 
any matters determined by the order, and e heu&ig -shall - -bg- -lwM 
within 1 :i days after the application is -filed filing of the request . 
Ihe_ _ 

_matter 
_ shall _ set down for hearing and notice liven to all 

i nterested ,parties . After the hearing, the commissioner may affirm 
vacate or modify the order as he deems appropriate . 

SECTION 22 . 551 .62 (title) and (1) of the statutes are 
amended to reach : 
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551.66 (title) SCOPE OF CHAPTER. 

notice of which shall be given to the commissioner and other parties 
to the proceeding - and extent after onnortunity for hearing thereon. 
No injunction shall issue in any other proceeding or action, in any 
court, which shall have the effect of delaying or preventing any 
such order from becoming effective, unless the parties to the pro-
ceeding before the commissioner are also parties to the court pro-
ceeding or action ; and_ except after notice an d_ opportunity for hear_ 
in the reon . 

SECTION 23 . 551 .66 (title) of the statutes is amended to 
read : 
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